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Speech squad season comes to end

Individual speakers compete well
individuals on each team according
lO their speech proficiency in each

Vh:kl Scbmldtber1er

Slaff writer

round.

Sweetman said the Pi Kappa
Delta tournament was the first
townament where consistency was
on their side.
"We didn't make any major
mistakes," he said...This is the first
tournament where we did well in
ca:h round...
Returning with a 9th place
finish, Sweetman said he was
pleased with the way the debate

The Talking Tigers speech squad
ended ilS season at Monmouth
College in West · Long Branch,
NJ.• to attend and compete in the
Pi Kappa Deha National
Convention and Tournament last

week.

The Pi Kappa Delta tournament

was the national tournament for the

honorary fraternity with the same
name. The fraternity conduclS a
national convention and tournament ~ended.
"We had one round where we had
every odd numbered year.
The squad captured a sweepstakes
award rating of Eitcellent which
constitutes achievement within lhc
top 20 percent of competitors at the
event.
The six-member squad competed
along with squads representing 126
national chapters of the fraternity.
The debate team of Derck
Sweetman, Rochester, Minn.,
freshman, and Sarah Simpson, a judge that really didn't like
Longmont, Colo., freshman, anything we did, and we had a loss
returned wilh a 9th place national of a lot of speaker points. Without
faring in the Junior Division of the Lhat. we would have broke into the
quarter-finals. But 9th in the nation
tournament.
The team missed breaking into really isn't anything to be
quarter finals by five speaker disappointed about." he said.
points, giving it its 9th place
Individual event team members
ranking.
brought home four sweepstakes
Speaker poinLS arc awarded to award ratings of Excellent and five

award ratings of Good to bring the
forensics season to a close.
Receiving awards of Excellent
were Sweetman, impromptu
speaking; Bret Leiker, Hays
freshman, after dinner speaking;
Simpson, impromptu speaking: and
Vickie Choitz, Salina freshman,
argument analysis.
Sweepstakes award ratings of
Good were received by Denise
Gregg, Hays sophomore, prose and
poetry interpretation: Simpson,
prose: and Leiker, dramatic
interpretation and impromptu
speaking.

Choitz said she was happy with
individual achievements but was
more impressed with the squad's
overaU success
"I was also very pleased. It
s howed not only the individual
efforts, but as a team, we pcrfonned
very well, especially on a national
level," she said.
Watt said he attributes much or
the team's recent success to the
efforts of the assist.ant coach.
"Certainly when one asks why or
how the team has done so well one
has to say it's been a large measure
due to Chris Crawford," Watt said.
He said he was look:ing forward
to next year's competition.
"We have very good potential for
next year. With some of these
young people coming back and the
new members we are expecting, it
looks to be a very enjoyable year,"
he said.
Although he enjoys the awards
the squad receives, Watt said there
The award rating of Good is more to coaching a successful
constitutes achievement wilhin the forensics team.
"We'r.e here to promote more
top 30 percent of competitors.
Head Cooch Bill Watt said he was effective communication not just
pleased with I.he effon of the squad win trophies and national awards.
It's nice doing that, but these
members.
young people arc learning a lot
"They did excellent. espec ially
communicati on
a nd
since they arc such a young team o f about
freshmen and one sophomore," he communicating effec t ively.'' he
srud.
·
said.

''They did excellent, especially since they

are such a young team offreshmen and one
sophomore."

Bill \Vatt, Talking Tigers coach

John Collins/Staff photographer
Scolt Jccha. Hays senior, helps clean before the coff~housc reopening.

Coffeehouse to reopen
What began as the passion of
James Talley, Salina sophomore,
and Larry Boyd, Hays alumnus. last
year, will be reborn by ·a group of
students with a little different idea
of what the BackDoor Coffeehouse
should be.
The group of 12 students, who
were named on a proposal to Lhe
Residence Hall Association for the
March 21, meeting, like much of
what was accomplished by Talley
and Boyd, but they think a group
the si1.e of theirs will have an
advantage in serving patrons of the
new coffcchou.c;c.
Jack Lemu1., Lamed senior, said
the new coffeehouse should appeal
to more people because it has hcen
developed with the input of several
different intcreSl'i.
Future plans include the
fonnalion of an even larger group
to st.iff and support Lhe facility. If
all goes a~ planned, Friends of
BackDoor Coffeehouse will go
before the Student Organization
Commiuec to be approved as a
pcnnancnl student organi7.ation
The group is hoping some key
differences in the way the
coffcchou.-.c is set up will improve
the number of students who use the
facility.
The first change secured by the
group was the hours the building
could be used as the coffeehouse.
Previously. it wa~ open from I 0
p.m. to 2 a.m .
"A lot or people didn't like to
come down here that late," Z.ach
Lowe, Lindsborg junior. said.
Approval from J.B. Dent. director
of student activities, and RHA will
allow it to operate from R p.m. to I
a.m.
Changing the overall image of
the coffeehouse is the second major
goal the group ha!ii in its sights.
The members are focu'.'>ing on

de,·eloping a place where anyone,
students and non-students alike, can
go to take in the ambience.
"We arc trying 10 dispel lhe
image of the smoke-filled
coffeehouse." Lcmuz said.
In fact, the new coffeehouse will
reserve non-smoking areas and will
have a brighter atmosphere,
courtesy of improved lighting.
The coffeehouse title will be
retained, although Lowe said coffee
will no longer be the exclusive
beverage. He plans on offering
several different beverages including
soda and lea and is looking into the
possibility of offering assorted
snacks.
For those who favor coffee while
at the coffeehouse. Lowe said he
plans on offering premium coffees
like cafe mocha and cafe au Jail in
addition to lhe regular brew.
The main emphasis is to make
tl-;e Coffeehouse comfortahlc fur
any am! everyone to spend time and
relax. Lowe and Lcmu1. stressed
1heir in1erest in attracting study
groups .and club meetings to 1he
new environment.
The opening is planned for
Sunday, although a grand opening
has hccn put off until Lhe facility is
running smoolhly.
"We have no definite plans,"
Lcmuz said, "but we hope to have
the grand opening a couple of
weeks la1cr."
This Sunday's opening will
include an exhibition of student art
and a loolc al some of the changes
the gmup has made.
Although Lcmuz said the new
coffcchou.,;c would be a non-profit
c.s.1.1bli.uimCt1t. he and Lowe stressed
their interest in developing it to the
extremes of its potcntial.
"We really want to citplorc lhe
potential of the place," Lowe said.

Cafeteria refurbishment
tops renovation projects
Vicki Schmidtberger
Staff writer

With completion of Sheridan
Coliseum now realized, at.her
areas of the campus may begin 10
look forward
to
future
improvements as well.
Topping Lhc list of areas now
expecting needed renovations is
the Memorial Union cafeteria.
The cafeteria was built in 1969
and has not been remodeled since
its construction. with the
exception of some minor changes
financed by the Memorial
Union's yearly operating funds.
At the regular Student
Government Association meeting
Feb. 21, the organi 1.ation voted
20 10 eight in favor of a
resolution allowing for a 25 cent
increase in student fees over the
next 10 years to finance
remodeling of the cafcLcria.
"It's in the preliminary phase
now. Over the 14 years that I
h:ivc been here. we have done
some small changes but no major
overhauls. The cafeteria, as it is
now, has never been reworke-0,"
Steve Wood, Memorial Union
director, ~cl
Wood said lhc cafeteria was in
need of remodeling and the only
way to get. the funds for the
project was to increase student
fees to pay for the project
"The only way to fund it was
to get the students to pass a
resolution authori1jng the sale of
bonds in the sum of about
$200,000," Wood said.
With the app-oval by SGA. the
resolution will now approach the
Board or Rcgcnu for approval.
wood said he ~pccu the board to
approve thc measure at either its
regular meeting in March or in

April.

"Dr. (James) Dawson (vice
president for Student Affairs) will
be conUlcting the Regents'
auomey. We are now staning the
process of getting it approved by
the Board of Regents and the
legislature to allow us to sell
these bonds," Wood said.

If the board approves lhc issue,
Wood said he hopes to have the
fee inc~ implemented next fall
and begin wor"- on lhe project as
soon as possible.
If ·the plan goes as expected,
the 5200,000 project win span an
18 month period nearing
completion by the 1992 fall
semester.
"The only problem will be that
we can't rework I.he kitchen area
without closing the cafeteria. It
will h·a vc to be done during
breaks. The other areas can be
done while it's open. we can just
section off those areas being
won:ed on," Wood said.
Plans in the works for the
project include reconstruction of
the main enlrance, carpeting, ·
dividers, planters and an enclosed
conference room.
..There will be one raised
seating section, and we will add a
conference room so that if anyone
wants lO have a conference, they
won't have lO carT)' their trays all
the way upstairs to one of the
confcrcncc rooms." Wood said.
Wood said t.hc process would
be Jong and drawn out but he said
he fell it would be worth the
work invested
wit's something that we have
put off a long time. When the
architect built it 22 years ago. it
was built large and plain. We
hope that this remodeling prop:t
will ~, numerous years into the
fuun: he said.

Department filled with vacancies
Madella« Holler

Copyediior

The School of Education i~ curn:ntly working to fill four Leaehing
positions and a dcputmcnt chairman bcforc next fill.
lbc most recent po\itions to
come open will replace Kenneth
Nanon. instructor of curriculum
and iasuactiotl. IYNI Emerald
DecllW. dleiwrw of die dqmtmen& of carricDlum and inslruction.

Mary Hoy. de.an or education,
~id Dechant will cootinue teaching
through the summer tcSSion.
He ~gned as chairman wt year
in anticipation of his retirement
this year. she said.
Donn~ Harsh has been acting
chairwoman of the dq:.t1,k:t1l
Hoy said the School of Education
began advertising for Dcchant's po-

silion. aid-Deccllabct.
$be 9lli4 I I l l e ~ lut
year from Cindy tiJcbon. formtt m-

struct.or, Jcft the department with
another position so
lhis
Allhoagh the four positions must
be fillt.d before nut fall. Hoy said
the hiring committee has muy

nu

year.

candidalc:s IO c:hoolc &cm.
"We have• OU1s&a,di,. msta'd.

~"Hoyaid.

ne dqmunent 11u.manaaec1 to
continue opcratioft detpite Ndton·1

vacancy llld lhc cxber·,-.-sy an-

. . ., &1. tllit llid.
N

At

.
any poinc. - - dlcn is

I

vacancy. it produces wess bcttusc
the rest must lake on additional re-

sponsibility.

"'However, the faculty have done
,o most grxiousJy Ind cfTcaivcly,"

Hoysaid.. .

BecaUle of the application and
hiring process. Hoy aid t.hc final
dale ex ,ck.ction is m4-cdktaule.

-it tu:es appronls up 10 the
Bcmd ol Repaa... lhe Slid.. ..Any
•Pinc ol c:ona acu has )"Ct to be
,een.•

Dams Sweet/Staff photographer •

Robcn Masters, department of business administration chairman, accepts a
S 10.0CO check frorr Henry Bickerstaff, Kennedy and Coe representative.

Firm donates $50,000

FHSU. Henry Bickerstaff, manager
of the company ' s Alva, Okla., office, said.
Beatty said the plan for the enThe department of business administration received $50,000 for dowment was developed by one rescholarships and possible faculty tired and eight active partners of the
enhancement,; to be paid over a firm who are alumni of Fort Hays
State.
five-year period, yesterday.
The commitment from Kennedy
Biclcerst.iff said the idea behind
and Coe. a regional firm of ccnified the donation was lO improve the acpublic accountants. included a counting program at FHSU for the
S l0,000 check delivered 10 Robert good of the university and the furn .
Masters, department of business
" We want to promote accounting
:idministration chairman, with a at FHSU to help attract students,..
promise for the same gift for each he said. "Making scholarship, and
of the next four years.
some discretionary. runds available
In addition lO the S50.000 en, will help do that"
dowment, Mi lee Beatty. Kennedy
In tum, the endowment will help
and Coe represenUJtivc. said the promote the firm when students befirm i.i. offering to match funds do· gin looking for employment in the
nated by employees. He said a accounting field, he said.
system ha.-. been made available 10
Beatty said the current financial
employees 10 have donations suh- problems in Kansas education malce
tracu:d from their paychcclcs.
..
it nccc~ for other intcrcslS to ofKennedy and Coe has 17 offices· fer a.-.sistancc in funding.
in Kansas. Oklahoma. Colcndo and
"It's time that industry docs iu
Nebraska, and 30 percent of the shan: to help fund and promote
firm's partners are alumni or these schools," he said.
Colin McKenney
Newscoitor
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Gross labeled liberal
Political position outweighs image

An

aJJcged liberal. Whatever the connotation conjured up by the reader, good or bad, Rep. Delbert Gross,
D-Hays, has accepted the label on the condition that everyone understands his position on educational and social
programs will not sway.
For college students of all political persuasions, this
stand should come as a bit of fresh, cool air after the many
seasons of hot, directionless winds blowing in from the
east. Not to set Gross on a pcdastal for all his thoughts and
ideas, but students who've written letters, traveled to
T opcka and supported higher education should be pleased
to sec a politician less worried about his status for re-election, and more concerned about the issues.
Education issues need capital commitments.

New league crosses ocean
Andy Addis, editor in chid
Colin McKenney, news editor
Christin;;i Humphrey, spons editor
Scott Schw;;ib, senior copy editor
Bryn1 McDmiel, copy editor
Madeline Holler, copy editor
Christian Or:, circulation manager
Tim Parks, advertising manager ·
Warne Farm.mer, asst. ad manager
Li,a Coyne, business manager
Linn Ann Huntington, adviser·

It is a league of nalions
competing on the football field.
Bul will it survive, or cease lo
exist like the League of Nations did
before World War II.
The World League of American
Football began ilS inaugural JOgame schedule last weekend with 10
teams from five nations.
The league is a spring offshoot
from the National Football League.
The WLAF will allow players,
who would nonnally be out of
football , a stage in which to
develop and achieve their goals of
playing for an NFL club.
Bul it seems the NFL has almost
total c:ontrol over the infant league.
The USA Cable Network and
ABC currently have two -year
contracts. negotiated by the NFL,

The University Leader, the official Fort Hay,
St~te student news_paper, is published each Tuesday and
Friday except during university holidays, examination
periods or specially announced occassions.
Offices arc looted i n Picken 104 , Hays, KS, 67601 ·
409 9 . Phone numbers are (9D) - 628-~301 for edit orial
purposes and (913)-628·5884 for advertising.
.
Studc_nt _subsc1=ptior.i a~c p1id by ;;ictivity fees.
Mui su~scr~pt1~1i rates ue S25 per c.i.lend.i.r year . The
Leader 1s dutrtbuted at designHed lo c:ations both on
and off campus.
.
. :'hi~d-d ass postage is paid H Hays . Publication
1dcntif1cac1on number is 51990 .
ie Copyright, Universit y Leader, 1991 .
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games were sloppy, low-scoring
affairs, each team had only three
weeks of preparation and many of
the players were not household
names, even from the college level.
Bul the quality of play sho uld
improve,
Whether the lcague·s novelty will
last is another story.

compcle in the NFL exist in the
untapped international region, most
notably in EW'Ope, where American
football is just now starting to
catch on.
The NFL is hoping t!iesc players
will become WLAF stars and be
able to move up to the NFL.
~dvcrtising \ .-'.
_{
A few of the players in the new
manager ~--..:...---1
league
have semi-marquee names to
But the WLAF is trying some
Americans.
to carry the games.
innovative ideas.
Tony Rice, former quarterback of
The WLAF allows two-point
The NFL selected the WLAF
NCAA
national champion Notre ·
cities, namoo the teams and will conversion after touchdowns, now
Dame
in
1989, plays the Barcelona
only seen al the college and high
pay for all team travel expenses.
(Spain) Dragons, along with fonner
If the league thrives. will its school level.
Radio transistors are used in the Kansas City Chief and Dallas
owners consider breaking away
from the NFL and in the process helmets of the quanerbacks and Cowboy castoff Paul Palmer, who
defensive captains, and huddles are won the Hcisman trophy at Temple
st.art another football court battle?
This remains to be seen. But for forbidden to quicken the game. The University in 1988.
Kevin Sweeney. former Dallas
now. sports fans should enjoy transistors relay messages from the
backup
quarterback, now is the No.
sidelines
to
those
with
radio
another segment of games to watch
l
quarterback
for the Montreal
receivers.
this spring.
~1achine:-.
,.,
•.•.•
... . • . •• , . .
The in-the-grasp rule conc:eming
· There arc already the NCAA
Yes, the Machine - I said the
basketball championships. the NBA when a quarterback is tackled was
season and upcoming playoffs. abolished, and teams must score at· NFL p icked the nanMS:
Othe r teams i ncl ude the
baseball season is about to begin least six points in an overtime
Birmingham Fire, Frankfurt
and the National Hockey League is period to win.
The new rule that will help the (Germany) Galax y . London
about to .begin its season.
Arc lhe airwaves becoming big-brother NFL the most is the Monarc hs. New York/New Jersey
discovery plan, which states each Knights, Orlando Thunder, Raleighswelled with sporting events?
If the sports ran wants more team must have four players on the Durham Skyhawks, Sacramento
sports, it seems the spons induslt)' team who have not played football Surge and San Antonio Riders.
.. This new frontier in the sports
as it exists in the United States.
is more than willing to oblige.
Players with the abil ity to rnduslt)' may C;ttcite some fans, but
Although many or the WLAF
others may feel weighed down by
the overabundance of games o n
television.
How many of those fans decide to
stick with the league will decide its
This Event ls in Your
·
future.

CLOTH ING CONCEPTS FHSU STUDENTS
Presents

New Performing Arts Center

A WAREHOUSE SALE

A great opportunity for an enjoyable college-onented program

Jane Powell was nominated
1990 CAMPUS ENTERTAINER of the YEAR
and College CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Artist of the Yeartl
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Group donates time for clean-up
Scott 'Schwab

Senior copy editor
After nearly a year of pl~g.
the Homecoming Committee
started clean-up on their adopted
section of Jnterstate-70 last
Saturday.
The committee received the
sec lion. through .the state Ado_p_t-a·
Highway plan.
The committcc was assigned to a
stretch of the highway continuing
from the Metroplex to Exide,
approximately four miles, Andy
Stanton, 1991-'92 Homecoming
Committee president, said.
The group of six started clean-up
at 9 a.m. and continued to work for
nearly two-and-a-half hours, filling
20 bags of garbage.
"We did from the Metroplcx to
the Hays interchange along one side
of the interstate," Stanton said.
He said the state supplies the
garbage bags and the orange safety
vests.
"After we get done cleaning, we
just notify the (Hays) department of
transportation and they come by and
pickup the trash bags," Stanton
said.
Carroll Beardslee. committee
adviser, said the idea started a year
ago before the Adopt-a-Highway
plan started.
"I was doing a little bit of
picking up on the highway and got
stopped by a Highway Patrolman,
who gave me a warning for being
out there as a pedestrian," he said.
He then followed it up by a letter
to the governor who passed it to the
state department of transportation.
. •'o ("
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He eventually applied through the
local department of tmnsporLation
to adopt part of the interstate, he
said.
Both Stanton and Beardslee said
the commi11ee needs assistance with
the clean-up.
"We have approximately four
miles (to clean). Four dow
side, four down the otheranl four
down the median, ending up being
12 miles, that's quite a ways,"
Beardslee said.
The committee is asked by the
state lo clean its adopted section at
least three times a year, he said.
Stanton said he hopes to get
other campus organizations to help
in lhe clean-up.
"It would be great if each had
their own section, bul that is a lot
of work. It would be great if all
(campus) organizations got together
and worked on that one strip.
"Everything is still up in the
air," he said.
Admitting that litter was not a
major concern for him, Stanton saitl
he thought the highway adoption
was a good idea for the group.

t i, Ttli (,1) 1t lR(ll

ND !

111111 l Apt,!•

Prll'lle,. Ind PtrlpfMflall

"I thought it was a good idea. I'm
nol much or an environmentalist,
but when I got Lhcrc, I didn't realize
how much junk was on the side of
the highway.

"It just opened my eyes on how
much litter is on the highways, it

c~~~.@Pi,t:

vias'1er &

makes you want to go

it up," Stanton said.

out and pick

Presents

Domestic Violence?
Sezual As1ault?
There ls HELP!

• Crtsis Counseling

• Referral Service
• Community Education

Program

• Advocacy
• Emergency Shelter
• Support Groups For
Adults And Children
• Sexual Assault And
Rape Support

At

• 24-Hour crisis Llne

THE HOME

Call FREE At
1-333-1360, Or In
Hays, 625-3055.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 9:30 p.m.
FHSU STUDENT ADVANCE PRICE - $3.00
ALL TICKETS DAY OF SHOW - $4.00

Northwest Kanaa.1
Family Shelter, Inc.

REGGAE

1200-.a.-010

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
ON THE

Il ®® ll ~®WJEill1rt,[ID .
•
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The Reveille, a student-run yc~rboo_~.. is accept·
ing applications for these fall 1991 staff positions:

Editor in chief
Managing Editor
Section Editors
Photo Editor
Staff Writers .
Staff Photographers
Pick up applications in Picken Hall 104
Rarick 335 or call Linn Ann Huntingto~.
Reveille adviser. at 628-4018.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. April 4.
in Rarick Hall 355.

Penttdl

ONE WEEK SALE!
POCKET

CORRECTION FLUID
PEN

s

Ask for Rod

A sign marks the four-mile stretch of Interstate·70 north of the Metroplex
the Homecoming Committee ~as sponsored. The group started clean-up last
Saturday and plans to continue the process throughout the year.

Call 628-8354
-or 625-3600

..

'1707 Vine Sult• 17
I-fays, Kansas 67501

(913) 625-3225

John Collins/Staff photographer

Six Houses Near Campus

burgers

·- 625-6254 .

•

CompetlblN lyM.,_

For Summer & Fall

Bottles and Bowls
for a Buck
Video games and

21-:7:w. ioth·

Mill '>

•

• Apartments •

Tueaday Special

SOFTWARE

COMPUTERS

A['!QPf A HIGHWAY

Now Renting
Furnished ~th dish

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Reg. s209
SAVE SOC EACH!
Your Headquarters fOr Precision Pentel Instruments

'
•

Too good to be true
Two medium pizzas with h-vo toppings
of your choice $·
g · 99

el

DOMINO's:a ..-

. . PIZZA

.

DELIVERS$ ·
· ·
· · ·
· · · ·.
: . FREE
Delivery in 30 minutes or less.
$

Call 625-2311 • 1312 Main St.

•

·
•

. .

·· -·-

plus tax

EARN

COJJEGE

CREDIT
Tills SUMMER
If (lu·d like.: to 1.:arn coll<.:g<.: <.:rl'dit this -.umtllL'f. l'l>lbilkr an lndt:pcndt:nt
Study l"<>U r'•l' .

INDEPENDENT STUDY OFFERS YOU:
TIME-You ha, ·l' ninL· month, tn 1.ompktt.: ;in

lndcpcn(knt Study L< ,ur,e . . hut if y< >ll want
your n<.:dit thb ,um111t.·r. L'nmll hd()rc :\pril 12.

TRANSFERABILITY-CrL·dit will tran-,fer to Fort
I Lt\·, St;1tc t ·niH·r--itY. lkforl' cnroll in~ . llwd, \\·ith
yrn.tr ad-.·i-.or to makL· -;ure tlw rour._L: ;1ppliL'"
,, ,ward dq,trL·e requirc.:1111.:nt-. .

FLEXIBILITY-\x·orl,; at \"(ltir

,,wn ,pac<.: .

own p .1 l

l'

111

-.·o ur

QUALITY INSTRUCTORS-.,1, ,,1 lndqwndl'nt
~tudy in-.tnKtor~ ;1rl' faculty llll'lllhl'r:-- ;1 1 thl'
Kan,;i" lkµc.:111... univn..,it1c,

CHOICE-more than II Kl
1ndudin}!'

ZI-BP

59

BEYOND

&

Algebra
Calculus I
ComPos1t1on
ComPos1t1on and literature
F1nanc,aI Accounting I
General Psychology
History of Kansas
Human Phys,0Iogy
lntroduci1on to Fiction
{11t/171f·t1,/1'11I \/11,/\ 1,

<'

n1 lle~e l< ,ur-.L'"

Introduction to Marriage &
Fam,ty
Introduction to U S Pot1t ocs
Kansas Literature
Managenal Accounting I
Modern Elementary Math
Princ1pies of 8,oiogy
Pnriooles of Human Learn,r-g

Pnnc1oles of N utr11,o n
and Heallh
Psych and Ed of
E1eec Ch,ldren
Suoerv1sory Managemer.t
Teact,,r-.g Read,no ,n the
Cor.t ent Areas
Tec"'n,cal Wrrt,ng

11'111 ,,, th1• f 1111,•r,;1/1" ,.f ,.:a,1'-'l' {)111,,,,,1 " '

< ,. , 1,' 1111111 1'!

f·,/11< (l/l ri •I 1111d

,, ,,,,,ndat,·cl hr ti•,· !•.:an,,,, /l, ><1rtl u( R,~, ·1II( t,, ._.,,, ,. rh,· < ,.n, --..!• ,11,J,·n, ,. ,,·11,'1 ,,,~·,J, r,l a ll
1'"1111,,,11, :Ill ,, ,r,r<c" 11n· ,r,,11/,ir· t,, ,i,,.._., 11111'1/it rrr

""'""'h ,.

For more information or to request a course catalog~
call toll free:

1-800-532-6772

·'
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Tiger baseball team continues to lose
Christina M. Humphrey
Sports editor
The Fort Hays State baseball
team opened itc; spring season Feb.
23, with a loss to Kansas State
Uni,·crsity and since then have not
been able to come up with a win.
Since last Friday, the Tigers were
0-15 and were hoping to come up
with a victory over the weekend,
hut Regis College was dctcnnincd
not to let that happen.
·n1c first game on Saturday was
di sastrous for the Tigers. The
Rangers of Regis College pounded
thi: Tigers in the first game of the
twinbill . 16-0.
The Tigers ~med in the second
):!amc of th<.' doubl~hcadcr. but still
!di short by eight runs. Final score
had LIil' Rangers with 12 and FIISU
with 4.
,\ssi·il~mt Coach Matt Elliott said
he lx·lieves the team is doing well
for a young squad, espec ially since
th.:y have to play against -.casoncd

r

ball players.
"We're playing with a squad made
up of incoming freshmen and some
walk-on junior college transfers. I
think. the main problem is we're in
the midst of rebuilding the baseball
program and we're playing against
more experienced teams," Elliott
said.
He said he thinks one of the main
reasons the team has fallen shon of
,·ictory is FHSU docs not have Lhe
financial
backing or the
scholarships to recruit experienced
junior college players.
"When you don't have the
money, the funds available to afford
scholarships, it is tough to get in
seasoned hall players such as good
junior college transfers, " said
Elliott
The Tigers came up short in the
end Sunday, when lllcy took on the
Rangers of Regis College in another doubleheader that afternoon.
In the first game, the Tigers were
able lo stay up with the Rangers.

=
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but came out two runs shy, 4-2.
Joel Thaemert, Sylvan Grove
sophomore, took the loss for the
Tigers.
The Rangers won the nightcap 60 wilh Brian Taliaferro, Scott City
freshman, taking the loss for
FHSU.
Flliott said the pitching is corning along well and the future kxiks
good for the baseball squad as a
whole.
"I think our pitchers arc doing a
prcuy good job. We've improved
quite a bit since the fall. We had
some gocxl efforts from our pitchers
against Regi s College thi s la~t
weekend," Elliott said.
He said it is going to take a lot
more than pitching to win g~1mes.
"It takes pitching. defense aml
some runs across the plate in order
10 st.ay in the hallgame. I think the
pitchers. this past weekend cspcciiilly, h:1ve come a long way. and
the y're doing a pretty good joh of
- trying to keep run s srnrcd against
us down to a minimum.
"We arc a young sq uad, and we
make a lot of youn g mistak es,
whereas the more c,._pcricm:cd play -

Su.rnmer Ca.mp Posi.ti.ons
nll' Of!k" o( Famil~· Scr.i.N'C ui s«-.ldng camp roume loni. cooks. iiuitar playen..
n:id MRis:tantA for thf> IWl 6u=er reUgiou.~ camplnl{ proiram at Camp
,\ldri ch, Gro11, Bend. KAJ::se.a.

C<iun.,elora ore ~ d to b,aye an lntt-.rcist in rclljpouS vaJu~ be ron.cern!'d b.ow
ti, fwd tl1ow ,.-alur,; Ln modern mu.ode, ond be will!JJ: to 1Nuu bow to present Nl-1
!rad r oW1g (11.VPlt'. ('-<JQk., mu.~t know how to pt.-m IWd prepare a '\\·eelL's menu tor
ci-oupd or yo,wg pr-oplo. A,sc;istanl" IU'1 ttquhw to ·11,01"¥ ..,i th yow;i.g per.ion., in a
~-uppor.:i ,.-e wny, Thr.n.• ...-mbe a re-quin:,d rn-o ~ -camp
proi:ram !or- all
CQuMclon, cook.,. ,:uitv playtt'S. and o.ssi&wits in tho Jut pan oC :\lay or thli
£%-5t pArt of June, Hl'.l I (honr.·ttn :'\lny 30 l!Jld Jw:ie 3).

crs aren't as apt lo do. We're just
going to keep playing our freshmen, and by their junior year, we're
going lo be back up to the level of
players we arc now playing
against," Elliott said.
The FHSU baseball team will
~1ke to the field Wednesday against
K~ey (Neb.) State College (1-9).
" We ' re only playing one nine -inning game against Kearney, opposed lo the doubleheaders that
muse the wear and tear Lh.'lt we have
experienced thus far. I think we arc
progressing ahcr our 4-2 defeat
against Regi s on Sunday, and I
think the tc.im is starting to understand what it's going 10 take to
win , and that is ba!o.ically crrorlcss
haschall.

ptirfol"ttlrul(.'(', lllld o,,,. nttitud~ ot mnth11 I.ion N10 e n t h ~ c.sprr~d.

took first place with a jump of 35'
I 3/4".
Nancy Gfeller, Overland Park junior. brought home first place in
the women's 800 meter race, wilh a
finishing time of 2:20.8 minutes,
which was also a new meet record.
Marlys Gwal111ey, Topeka senior,
had a record brcalcing performance
in lhe wo men's 400 meter dash,
with a time of 58.0 seconds.
Since it was the first outdoor
meet for most of the \cams competing, there were no team scores kcol.
The Tigers next meet is Saturday
when they travel to Kearney, Neb.,
to compete in the Kearney State
Invitational.

Protestant
Camp.us

~-·

Center

[1i:j

Campn,1llbf! bolddurizig four 1'-eoQla frorzi Jul,y l1 to August 9, 1991.

"This will basically plague us the
rest of the season, and we' re just
going to have to stick with it and
keep playing tough ball," Elliott
said.
He said he believes the team's
attitude is good and they have the
desire to win. despite the losses
they have suffered thus far this
season.
"So far their attitudes have been
great. 1 think they understand the situation and that lhey'rc going up
against players that arc better and
more experienced," Elliott said.
The Tige rs play Kearney at 3
p.m. on tomorrow at Larks Park

Tigers participate in first
outdoor track meet

"h's really tough to e,._pecl thal
from suc h a yo ung squad. We, as
coaches, haven't hccn over stressing
it. That cun backfire on you and Christian D Orr
ti1akc your players not produce as Sports writer
rnut'h us they arc c:1pahle of producThe Tiger track squad compet.cd
ing," Elliott o,; aid.
Ellioll said it takes nine stro ng ,n iL" first outdoor meet of the year
pbycrs to w_i n pmes. and it is <lif- .Yhen il traveled to W infield lo
firnlt to tell a ~:oung squad they ;ompete in the Southwestern
:nvitational.
have to play c rrorless h:Lo,;chall.
Er ic Swenson, Linds bo rg
sophomore . threw the javelin
208' 10," which was good enough
for a 2nd place finish in the
competition. The 208' IO" lhrow
qualified Swenson for the national
meet May 23, 24 and 25, in
Stephenville, Texas.
Amy Skillman, Waverly junior,
set a new meet record in th e
wo men' s triple jump, whe n she

n .... ~dpenrl':wiu-:,- i.1 hl\.w<l on the number ol ' I \ ~ v.-oriLM, (JUality o! "'·Mk
Uou.!ing Rru.l mcAL, arc pivvicll'd.

"We' re fairly strong in a couple
of places, such as shorlslop, middle
infield and we have a senior centcrfieldcr, but the thing about llle
game of baseball is it talc.cs nine
strong players. You just can't formulate a win with a few experienced ball players. _
"A lot of the other teams we arc
playing arc fielding nine guys, who
arc either juniors or seniors, who
have · experience opposed to us.
We're fielding three or four or even
five freshman at a time. I think we
have the raw, young talent, but
we're playing against s~a.<;oncd talent.

For mon- in!ormAtion contact Daniel Sc:hArtz et 316-:?2i-1~ br April 19, 1.991, or
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Leader
needs staff
writers.
For more
information,

,

•

contact Andy

sER'VICES, \NC.

Addis in Picken
104. o r call

Li\'e poet' s society: free literary

discussion on A.A. Milne at 4:30

month. I -. 2 -. 3 student, instruc tor

p.m ., Tuesday, March 26 in the
Memorial Union Pioneer Room,

For rent: 2-bedroom aparuncnu.
1.,0 blocks from colleae. Main
noor SJS4 each. downstain Sl43
each. Bills paid. Call Milce 425 738 4.

Tim.
I can finally ,tart we•m& ,horu
u the wu&hcr suru 10 w.-m vp.
So this is what it must be like in
Florida in Occcmber. Hopefully
someday I'll know, for svre.. Mom
goes back iato die hospital soon.
Call h« to let bu tnow bow
you're cloina. Not mocla elu to

SSO

first

apartments. Pool, l1undrom11.
parJcina. S200 up. Low n,mmer
rates. 625-2218 bcfote 9:30 p.m.

OM- and two-bedroom spcunmu.
\' arious locations and prices.

H E RRMAN

PROP E RTY

MANAGEMENT. 628-6106.

apartments and houses. 628-SJS.C

won.

Now renting apartmen11
houset . 6lS-7Sl I.

public: invited.

say, IO .. ,
'til nCJ:t time.
Love,

Scott

Now renting for rummer and fall
home. 6~ -1600
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.ntl~

GU,.,~ cJ.f.O
eio\.0 ,~~c,.!:!

,,.,.s ,,~~
'f\!.J. "._"11.tV ...e..
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FOR RENT

bedroom,

,\)\'\"

VISA~ amt Ma'-!r·•Ca rd "' the c!'l'dlt cards }t)' • I
and r,t't"(l for- lD- BOOKS---- DF:PAPT MF.:--rr- ,

clf' '-tT,l'

r,U~

628-5301.

Classifieds

and

PERSONAL
Sigma Sigma Sipna would like IO
welcome o m new pltda c, Kim
C o1 .

i·
•._
,
-,~, . .,. ,. .., _ .. , _ , .
_

Lott: MacinlOlh computer disk m
c:ompmm1 cmacr
Spruic
Brat. U foaal.. eall 621-6151.
En1lith Ollb: pick
JtJrict. 170. -_

Prm,

ao," ...~

11p

T-shiiu in

.

wi.." mars for• 10 uy?
J°YC ....... fot dlil fecJin&,

rorewr
........_ ..
Yoa.,.._,__
.v.. - ·. ,..,_.__

To,.. ...,...,..

'.

~1

Sometimes ii frightens me so.
Thc,e feelings inside,
I may never Jct you go.
Be patient wilh me.
For you have to undcnund.
This feeling inside me, is far to

,rand.
Only time will tell if I can hold

on to.
The man or my dreams. for I do
believe it's YOU!
Hacker Lowes ya. c: ause you·re my
SPECIALPAU

Student Govemment Association
aMO\."nCCs elections fo r t q9 l 1992 sc hool year .., ill be April

11 lh and 12"1.
lritent to run forms are due March
29 by 5 p.m. Fomu an: aYailable
• &he SOA olrac.e in !he Memorial
Uaioa. If ,i,u ba,,e any questions,
contact the SOA offi~ at 61853 l 1.

50

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted: for Hane1t Cre.,.
Truct 111d combine etperience
prefm-cd. MMC islfonnauon.. can
C,13) S29-34" ar (913) 5292465 afw 5 p.a.
·

Clean-cut farm help for h111vest
crew. We lU\'C( b orn Tcx&s to the
Canadian line. Only tlrug -free,
non-smoking individuals need
apply. Naegele Combining Inc.
(9 1:l) 525 -63 26.

Earn while you lum!

Manpower is looking fo r studenu
interested in eamina great pay -

SIGNATIJRE - - -- -- - - -- --

1,<J"TI; Ma&li:TClrd I! a l"t'plf'rffl 1.-dmlaltl c:J ~ r d lnirn.aiional. Inc.
Vl!loil IS a ~ ll'ro'd lr.ldemll1( c:J V,S,a, U S.A. Inc. am VlSA !nlrrnltl<,r.al

100•1- OUARANTEEDI

L------------·---------..1
A~...x-:aoon.

at •

Hays State Unin:niry,
For cspericnce Illar pay,, all Lori

fo r

the

Need Money? Eu;ellcat l~ ms
Opporumi11I Call (913) 62'.:
23~. Ask for Jan.

SERVICES

,W_. p;

.&An, •

I

PROGRAM
$1000 in Just one week.
Earn up to SI 000 for your

Place: your clauifled ad in the

University Leader for only SJ.SO
an iuue. For more infonnation.

le ·T- ·"""

i•u•

'fnr,..' .....

campus organization. Plus
a chance at SSCXX> more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 E,tt. 50

Puddle Jumpers Dive Shop.
S..t Hi&hway 40
Russell. KS 67665

Send a stu ffed balloon to that
special someone today. Call The
Balloon Hotline. 621-61$1.

7"'9-2800

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING

all 1&ylcs. Call KayLynn at 628-

2728, evenings.

Collcaiatc Rep to promote the
sales of the IBM Personal
System/2 on the c&mpus of Fon
(913)

.... J\..

PHONE - - - - - S.S.,.. - - -- - - -

~a·s
Typina S.nice dou
t,;Jin1, word proceuin& or

u

..., , .

STATE -- ZI P - - - -

plut incefllives. We offer Oe:uble
hours, valuabl e training and
bus incu upcricnce. PLUS free
use of a personal c:omputctl
If you arc a full- time st1.1dcnt.
l()phomote or above. with at least
1 8 average and are computer

e:tcilins details!

1

NAME __ _

call 628-588,4.

familiar, manpo wer ~ edl you

.

J want VJS/\S/MAST~(:..UU)~ Credit
~ rtfs. Enclosed nnd $15 w!ilch •s 100% rr.fu ndable If not
,ppm~ Immediately.

cm

No credit checks!
No securit, deposit!

l:tll'E!ll i!l•i;ff1Jt3·X•J;.j,j:IM·I\'A

....

ADDRJ.:SS

No turn downs!

Arpm..,-al ah!';()ltatdy ~,:arant~

L.:_ .... _ ' ) • . ,

Stuclcm $pedals
(913) 483-6271

FOR SALE

"°°'I.

Camcn.: Nikon
1 year old.
gnat shape. body only. Cireat for
an1 photographer. especially fot
uudenta
enroll ed
ia . a
pbolDjraphy cw, flQt Mllldta.

rc1Umes. theses, thctae papen.
Call Rhonda at 621-llD.

_S200. Call at home: 621-2027,

off'aca: 621-.5301. Mt for Scou.
SCHOLARSHlP RESEARCH
ASSOClATION. WE HBLP FIND · Jchwin Wend Sport with SbiJMao
MONEY FOR COLLEOE. JOE c omponen ts . I n e xcellent
JELLISON. · . ·otltCTOl. coaditioa.. SU)C). 625-9030, 1...,..
TOWkStTi 36. lJUll.lMGAML
.
KS ·66ol13'~·c,13) 6S4-3ffl.
~,

·-·-·

